
Use the 

power of the sun 

to power your golf car 

Version S2E/S2F 



Complete Solar Power Systems  

-  for retrofitting on top of your car 

Extended range 

Longer battery life 

Savings on electricity bills 

Easy care 

Attractive Return on Investment 

CO
2
 emission-free 

charging and driving 

Sounds too good? 

Visit our website www.solardrive.com and learn 

more about the evidence and read the statements 

from our many positively surprised customers. 

The revolutionary SolarDrive S2E 

and the new S2F will give you: 

http://www.solardrive.com/


Total Flexibility & High Durability 

We offer 6 different sizes and power combinations, 

2 different solar cell technologies and all versions 

comes in the characteristic aluminum/stainless 

steel frame system in distinguished Scandinavian 

high-tech design. 



Easy Installation 

Can be retrofitted to almost all  

electric golf cars and utility 

Easy to install using existing struts 

Transferrable to new golf fleets  

when time comes 

Available in sizes fitting  

2, 4, 6 and 8 passenger cars 



Enhanced Power 

SolarDrive’s proprietary MPPT technology 

ensures maximum power production in all 

situations and the LCD display at the controller 

keeps the driver constantly informed on system 

performance. 



Choice of two Solar Cell Technologies 

The already renowned S2E version comes 

with solar panels in tempered glass made 

with high efficiency European solar cells. The 

advantage is high performance and durability. 

The new S2F comes equipped with highly 

efficient back contact solar cells enclosed in a 

Teflon/Polymer lamination. 

 

The advantages are 

 

 Increased power production 

 Reduced weight 

 Improved impact resistance 

 

For even better performance and durability we 

offer the S2F in a special version with our 

unique nano treatment.  

 

The system gains: 

 

 Longer life compared to glass panels 

 Saltwater resistance 

 Almost self-cleaning capabilities 



Car size   S2E S2F 

 

2 and 4 (2+2) passenger  200 Wp  250 Wp 

4 and 6 (4+2) passenger  300 Wp  375 Wp 

6 and 8 passenger   400 Wp  500 Wp 

Version Guide 



The modular construction of the S2E/S2F solar 

system combined with different sun visors and 

end pieces allows the size of the roof to be 

”tailored” to your car whether it is for golf car, 

utility car or passenger car, or the size is 2, 4, 6 

or 8 passengers. 

 

While the width is always 1144 mm, the length 

goes from 1477 mm up to 3575 mm in 48 steps! 

48 Sizes & Combinations 



The SolarDrive systems are always delivered 

preassembled and the adjustable mounting 

system and simple electrical connection makes 

installation on almost any car an easy job. 

 

Universal Mounting System 
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Theoretical  
Life Cycles  

DOD (Depth of Discharge) 

Impact of Depth of Discharge 

Lead acid batteries show an exponential relation between 

”Depth of Discharge” and number of Life Cycles (charge cycles) 

as illustrated by the black curve.  

 

The S2F/S2E solar systems will to some extend prevent deep 

discharges. Opposed to the normal grid charger the solar 

system will charge batteries during the drive.   

Extended Battery Life Time 



Citater 
Recommendations  

Here is a couple of testimonials, among many, from  our customers: 
 
NEW YORK - Michael Pascucci, owner of the Sebonack Golf Club in Southhampton, 
N.Y.:  "…It was amazing to me that even on hazy days the car's (energy capacity) 
stayed full…the SolarDrive system is a major industry innovation.“ 
 
PERTH, AUSTRALIA - General Manager Wayne Carroll at The Joondalup Country Club 
& Golf Resort: We drove 180 km in a Club Car Turf 252 using only solar power. 
 
HONG KONG - Cameron Halliday, General Manager of the Jockey Club Kau Sai Chau 
Public Golf Course: "We searched extensively and are confident that in SolarDrive we 
have found the best performing, solar solution for golf cars on the market.“ 
 
HONG KONG - Charles Regan, Golfer: "I think many golf courses should adopt the 
same thing. They're fantastic!“ 
 
NEW YORK - (New York Times) Mark Hissey, Vicepresident Sebonack Golf Club, New 
York: "…it's true, these carts never run out of juice.“ 
 
NEW YORK - (New York Times) Mark Hissey, Vicepresident Sebonack Golf Club, New 
York: "They've been fantastic…We couldn't be happier. They look great, and the 
members have been very pleased.“ 
 
FLORIDA - Ernie Els (one good golf player): "To be honest, I just don't see any 
downside. With SolarDrive technology such as this, everyone benefits including the 
environment."  
 
HONG KONG - William Yiu, Exec. Dir., Hong Kong Jockey Club: "…having less recharge 
every night, the battery actually runs a lot longer, so from that perspective it's 
actually commercially viable.“ 
 
DUBAI - Brian Goudie, General Manager, Hydroturf: "We are incredibly excited about 
this product…“ 
 
HONG KONG - David Powers, Golfer: "Many more steps like this would be wonderful“ 



Why is SolarDrive  

the industry leader? 

 

SolarDrive is a global company with 

engineering and design in Denmark 

Our products are manufactured in 

USA, Europe and Asia for excellence 

and reliability. 

 

SolarDrive is recognized for superior 

design and state-of-the-art technology 

 

SolarDrive systems fit perfectly on most car 

brands and versions making CO2 free driving 

obtainable for everyone. 

 

SolarDrive has a global distribution network. 

 

SolarDrive equipped fleets are operating 

successfully at prestigious locations 

across the Americas, Europe, Asia, 

Australia and the Pacifics. 

 

www.solardrive.com 

 

sales@solardrive.com 

info@solardrive.com 

+45 7020 1989 

DENMARK 

Distributor: 


